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PROGRAMS FOR SEPTEMBER
Sept. 1
ONGOING SUNDAY
SCHEDULE
INQUIRING MINDS 9:15

Dr. Richard Wood

Escalating Economic Inequality

Dr. Wood, a retired professor of economics from Stetson University, will address
the issues of poverty, inequality, and discrimination from an economic - social science perspective and offer possible solutions. On this Labor Day weekend, let us
honor our fellow workers and consider how to increase the fruits of their labors.
POSTPONED UNTIL OCTOBER 6 DUE TO HURRICANE DORIAN

ELEM RE 9:30—10:30

Sept. 8

MIDDLERS 9:30-10:30

Certain phrases in the Declaration of Independence are indelibly etched in the
minds and hearts of many Americans. Together, we’ll explore these ideas as
spiritual concepts at the core of human existence. In part, we’ll look at the
“Scottish School of Common Sense” as a philosophical framework for our conversation, led by a returning favorite speaker, Rev. Bryan Fulwider.

SUPERVISED PLAY 10:45
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:30
YOUTH GROUP 3-4PM

Inalienable Rights

POTLUCK FUNDRAISER SPAGHETTI DINNER FOR MEMORIAL GARDEN

FIND US/WRITE US:
UNIVERSITY UUS
11648 MC CULLOCH RD

Sept. 15

Michele Katz

Managing Anger

Anger is an emotion characterized by antagonism toward someone or something
you feel has deliberately done you wrong. Anger can be a good thing. It can give
you a way to express negative feelings, for example, or motivate you to find solutions to problems. And, most of us don’t want to let go of our righteous anger.
Michele Katz, Behavior Analyst, will lead us thru some exercises and strategies to
help us better manage anger instead of letting it control us.

ORLANDO, FL 32817
407 737-4018
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.universityuus.org
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David McElroy

The Power Within . . . You

We are all born with this incredible sense of life and wonder. As years go by, and
we experience many of life's ups and downs, we start to, slowly, lose this sense of
wonderment. But if you think about it, and I do, there is an incredible power that
we can tap into. It is there all the time, you just have to look for it. David, and his
wife, Marylin who will be singing this morning, are long-time UUUF members, and
we’re happy to have them guide us this morning.
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Sept. 29

Jennifer Sandoval, PhD.

Fighting for Reproductive Justice

Jennifer Sandoval has a Ph.D. in Communication and Culture and a Master’s of
Dispute Resolution and is currently an associate professor of human communication at UCF. She examines the rhetoric of choice and Assistive Reproductive
Technology, as well as looking at reproductive health access for the LGBT community. As a board member of PPSWCF (Planned Parenthood of SW and Central FL), Jennifer is well-qualified to update us on current legislation and policies
that affect all of us and are becoming increasingly important to our public conversations.
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Religious Education September 2019
This Religious Education program season I am very pleased to welcome 19 engaged and creative individuals of our Fellowship as part of our RE Teaching Team working with our children from Kindergarten through Youth. This includes the OWL and Youth Group team members. It is exciting to have so
many caring and talented folks exploring the UU world through the various curricula they will be engaged with.

This year we will be using a story telling curricula called Spirit Play, with our lower elementary class
that will be focused on UU identity and basic values and principles. With the Upper elementary class
our kids will be exploring self empowerment through “Sing To The Power.” In the Middlers classroom
the team will work through a curriculum that starts the kids thinking about social justice, called,
“Heeding the Call.” Our OWL team has a large class for this year’s run of the Our Whole Lives sexuality program. Our Youth group is becoming a more cohesive and robust group meeting most Sunday afternoons.
A reminder about all that is happening in and around Religious Education starting this month:
Classes for all grades including Middlers will begin at 9:30 AM in their classrooms.
OWL begins Sunday evening, Sepetember 8th from 4-7 PM.
For Popcorn Theology this month, Saturday September 7 at 9:30 AM, we will be viewing and discussing, Bowling For Columbine. There is child care available.
Every Wednesday morning at 8:30 AM (assuming no hurricane is keeping us away from the building) there is a half hour-ish of meditation in the library.
The online class What Moves Us will continue on Tuesday, September 17th at 7PM. This month we
will be looking at what experiences influenced Rev. Forrest Church in his Unitarian Universalist beliefs and how his experiences might inform us.
Sunday Children and Youth Programming For September
Toddlers – PreK 9:30 until 12:30
Children K- 9th grade RE 9:30 AM until 10:25
Elementary supervised free time: 11-12:30
A movie conversation for Middleschoolish grades from 11 -11:30 most Sundays
Youth Group 12 years to 18 years, 3-4 PM (THROUGHOUT OWL)
OWL from 4-7 most Sundays in the fall
See you all Sunday!
In Peace
Judith, Director of Religious Education

dre@universityuus.org
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Our next UUUF Women's Group Meeting will take place Friday, September 27th at
UUUF. Official group meeting starts at 7pm but feel free to come by 6:30 if your schedule
allows for some pre-meeting conversation. Please bring a snack and/or drink to pass. This
month we'll have a check in and conversation, no guest speaker.

(This group usually meets on the last Friday of each month, alternating between a support group
format and an invited speaker or planned activity. Open to all those identified as women, we hope
you will join us! )

Please join us for our monthly
UUUS Visitor’s Class, usually
held on the first Sunday of the
month.
You are welcome, come find out
more about us!
Contact Gina Busby for more information:
membership@universityuus.org
child care is provided! Walk-ins are always welcome.
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GROUPS, CLUBS, MEETINGS:
Alliance: The Alliance is a long-established daytime fellowship group at 1U offering social connection and
the opportunity to participate in supporting good causes. Also, the Alliance's new Resale Shop is open in Gore
Hall now that renovation is complete, and is receiving donated items. Stop by the new shop and see what
type of items we feature. We are excited to resume sales because it means we can resume financial support
of causes which Unitarians want to promote. The Alliance also exists to support members and friends in other
ways. For more information, email Alliance@OrlandoUU.org. Be sure to visit the Resale Shop in Gore Hall.
A More Interesting Life… AMIL (A More Interesting Life…) (2nd Tuesday of month), 6:30PM in
the UUUS library Eclectic Mix of anecdotes, connections, readings, music to help you uncover your desire,
joys, and passions, separate from family, work, and perhaps your own obvious thoughts of who you think
you are. So far we’ve touched on taking charge while you or a loved one is in a hospital, and how the staff’s
biases color their level of care, and outcome expectations. We’ve read Jungian analysts James Hollis’s, Living
the Examined Life and discussed complexes, projection, and transference. And we’ve examined some Motown
songs (lyrics and songs), and how they relate to the human condition. More to come…contact Gary
Przyborski for more information.
Guided Meditation: Join our RE Director, Judith, on Wednesday mornings, from 8:30-9, for a guided meditation in the Library. She also leads a group on every other Thursday evening, for meditative sitting and
dessert, 7-8 pm. Please check the weekly news for dates!
Hospitality Committee: This incredible group provides the organization and planning (and much of the
muscle) behind out potlucks and congregational meals, keeps the kitchen stocked, clean and organized and
much more! They need our support….please consider giving of your time and talents!
Investment Group: The "Investors Club" continues to meet the first Sunday of the month. Sept.1st,
11:45am. Each month we discuss the economy and investing. We welcome people who have skills concerning taxes and investments, but you don’t need to be knowledgeable to come and learn! You are invited to
join us!
Parent Support Group: This group meets from 9:30 until just before service on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
All are welcome!
Social Action Committee: Meets at 11:45 the fourth Sunday of the month, 9/22/19, in the Library.
Spirit Seekers: this group meets the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month, from 10a-11:30a, at UUUS.
We discuss the book selection, voice our questions, and perhaps share some of our personal insights and/or
experiences on the topic. The current book selection is Simply Pray: Modern Spiritual Practice to Deepen Your
Life by Erik Walker Wikstrom SUMMARY OF BOOK Offers fresh answers to the age-old question, “Why
pray?” Building from the shared prayer forms of many faiths, Wikstrom offers a modern prayer bead practice
that you can make your own. In addition, the author includes practical suggestions for composing prayers to
use with the beads. Simply Pray is an excellent guide for anyone seeking a unique spiritual practice that is
deeply rooted in the world’s great religions. For more information, contact leaders Gina Busby
(ginabusby4@gmail.com) or Laura Owens (lowens350@gmail.com).
The UUUS Men’s Group: All men are welcome! Join us for food and fellowship! See you Monday, September 23rd, for our meeting at the church 6:30 pm Contact: davidamcelroy1@gmail.com
The UUUS Women’s Circle: All women are welcome! The Women’s Circle usually meets on the last Friday
of each month for food and fellowship. This month 9/27. Watch the weekly news for updated information!
Youth Group: Open to youth from 12 –18 years of age, during OWL, we will be meeting from 3-4pm
on Sundays. Join us!

Come join us for a UUUF workday! See
the weekly news for details. We have
plenty of tasks to be done, no experience necessary, just a great attitude and
willing hands! Hope to see you there!
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September 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

10

11

12

13

14

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

19

20

21

Investment
Group 11:45

8

9

Spaghetti
Potluck
Fundraiser

AMIL 6:30p

OWL begins
4-7p
Grandparent
Day

15

16

OWL 4-7

Mexican Independence
Day

22

23

OWL 4-7

Autumnal
Equinox
Men’s Group
6:30p

29 OWL 4-7

Rosh Hashanah Begins

30

Spirit Seekers 10a

17

18

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

24

25

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9
Spirit Seekers 10a

UN Int’l Day
of Peace

26

27

Women’s Circle 7p

28
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Mystic Grove in September

Mystic Grove is a very active mixed pagan group at First Unitarian. All welcome to participate, especially
friends from University UU!
Sept 1: 1st Sunday Meeting. (12 pm in 1U's Room 1)
We discuss how past classes and events have gone and plan for the next ones. Lunch to follow at a nearby restaurant for those wanting to enjoy fellowship.
Sept 6: Project Day (7 pm in 1U's Room 1)
We finish making our give away beads for our table at Orlando Pagan Pride Day on Oct 5th.
We also start planning the 25th anniversary of the Winter Solstice Service and spiral dance!
Sep 12 and 26: Kitchen Witchery Class (7PM in 1U’s Gore Hall)
We explore various demonstrations from “Kitchen Witchery” by Cerridwen Greenleaf. Learn
how to bring the sacred into the simple acts of making meals, teas, and crafts from the garden
and kitchen. $5 donation welcome to replenish supplies.
Sept 20: Chalica Kits (7 PM in 1U's Assembly Room)
Mystic Grove makes Chalica kits to share with the congregation to celebrate Chalica 2019 in
December! Kits on sale by suggested $5 donation.
Sept 21: Autumn Equinox Ritual.
We celebrate Mabon with a guest ritual presented by Stephanie and Ed from "Pagans in the
Park." It will be in the Irish polytheistic tradition. Gather in Gore Hall for 6:15 PM Meet and
Greet, 7 PM Ritual, 8 PM potluck, and 9 PM clean up.
For a fuller event descriptions, please visit https://www.facebook.com/pg/mysticgrovecfl/events or download
the PDF at https://tinyurl.com/MGBrochureFall2019 You can also email mysticgrove@orlandouu.org

A WORD FROM OUR VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
I want to thank all the devoted volunteers, both members and non members who
continue to make UUU run smoothly.
As we continue into the new fiscal year (our year begins July 1), please take a moment to consider how you might become more active, be of service to UUUF, to all
of us. We have a number of committees who provide a myriad of services to all of
us, who keep UUUF running, who make our community whole. We have folks who
volunteer their time and talents by serving on the Board of Directors. We all need
your help, your thoughts, your energy, your
contribution. Please approach any of us to let
us know how you’d like to be involved...come
join in the fun!
Thank you all for what you do, for all of us at
UUUF! You, too, can contribute!
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University Unitarian Universalist Society
11648 McCulloch Road
Orlando, Florida 32817
Phone: 407 737-4018
Email: info@universityuus.org
Website: www.universityuus.org

Youth

Directory of University UUS
BOARD:
president@universityuus.org
vicepresident@universityuus.org
treasurer@universityuus.org
boardmembers@universityuus.org
STAFF:
re@universityuus.org (Judith A. SteinFarrall, Director of Religious Education)
info@universityuus.org (Triesta Hall, Congregational Administrator)

Owl… Happy Amein, Chris Reid, Chad Busby, Chloe
McElroy
Beacon...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com
Amy Mowbray…mowbrayamy@gmail.com
Activities
Alliance….Marilyn Kelch...MStew33939@aol.com
AMIL...Gary Przyborski...
Choir...Janet Leavens...janet_leavens1@gmail.com
Inquiring Minds...Steve Hall...hallsorl@earthlink.net
Investment Group..Gary Przyborski
Incluusion (UUUF House Band)...Gina Busby…
gthunder@cfl.rr.com

OTHER:
announcements@universityuus.org
council@universityuus.org
endowment@universityuus.org
facilities@universityuus.org
hospitality@universityuus.org
membership@universityuus.org
pastoralcare@universityuus.org
personnel@universityuus.org
programplanningteam@universityuus.org
uuusaudio@universityuus.org
webmaster@universityuus.org

Men’s Group...David McElroy…

davidamcelroy1@gmail.com
Newsletter...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com
Social Action...Joie Kohl...joiekohl1944@gmail.com
Spirit Seekers...Gina Busby...ginabusby4@gmail.com
Volunteer Coordinator...Rae Brammer-Wilson…
rae.brammer@gmail.com
Women’s Circle...Roberta Lerman…
robynoriginals@brighthouse.com

